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-:cis ,Jas good when it first started out. lt aetually
-ac innovative and intelligent programming and the DJs
had rnore freedom to play what they wanted to. But
those days are long gone. Over the years geniuses like
radio consultants and program directors all over the
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AIRWAVES photos by Chris Catz

country have turned radio into the lame sack of shit it

has become. For commercial stations music is
"product" rather than art. They care about things like
Arbitron, Birch, rating shares, quarter hours and
dayparts. ln other words, they only eare about

advertising dollars. So, while the commercial stations
try to figure out ingenious ways to play the same 40
songs over and over, and how to promote their "product"
like every other station is, the only remnants of
innovative, original programming lie ar rhe left of the
dial - the part free of eommercials"
20
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A local program director once told me, 'rcommercials are information, information that people need.

People like cornmercials," He told me, "They really do."
Well maybe l'm weird but ljust can't seem to recall the
lasE time I sat back and wallowed in the sheer
unadulterated pleasure of a finely-crafted sixty-second
spot for a furniture warehouse or a local car dealership.
I don't see mlself buying a new car or a dinette set in
the near future. I think I can go without that vital info.
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Lack of commercials is the obvious difference on
college stations but whah makes WCDB unique from
other college stations in the Capital Distriet is the most
important part - the music.
ln all three of our formats: Roek, Contemporary
Soul,' and Jazz, WCDB's objective is to provide an
alternative to commercial radio while highlighting new
releases and providing a variety of musical styles within

each format. Diversity and new music presented
prof essionally without the shouting, echo and goof y
morning teams of eommercial radio. That's what it's
all about.
The majority of WCDB's programming is Rock.
While some people still mistakenly think of college
radio as "punk" or just simply "weird," anyone with an
open mind will realize that there is much more to SIFM
Rock than any one type of style or sound. We've got

E

ir

irothing against Zeppelin, Hendrix, or the Sgones but the
commercial airwaves are so saturated with them that
we wouldn't really accomplish anything if we played
them. We try to focus on bringing out the alternative
ground-breaking artists. Rock at WCDB represents a
wide variety of music. Our format is designed to mix
farniliar bands with newer up-and-coming artists. On
SIFM you'll hear everything from "eollege radio staples"
like REM, Love & Rockets or the Pixies to brand new

2t

like the Blake Babies or Eleventh Dream Day.
Rock st \I/CDB means Thrash, Rap, Reggae, Folk,

bands

Hardcore, Blues, Ska, lndustrial, House, Synth, spoken
word albums etc... When's the last time you heard a
Blges song on the radio? Real Blues, not just some old
Allman Brothers song. The same goes for reggae and
rap. The only place to f ind any kind of innovative music
is eollege radio.
Many college stations provide diverse styles of
music but they do so in such a way that each DJ sticks
to one specific style so every two hours it sounds like
a different radio station. But at WCDB we provide both
a diverse mix of music and consistency from one DJ to
another. We don't dictate what songs DJs play but our
emphasis on new music give 'CDB a consistent sound
while still allowing each DJ to express his/her
individuality.
\^/CDB also distinguishes itself from other Capitel
District stations by highlighting local artists. We are
the only station in this area with a show that features
exclusively loeal bands.
ln a community as diverse as the Capital District,
it's hard to believe that there isn't one station offering
Urban Contemporary musie. 9lFM's Contemporary Soul
answers this need. With everything from Club to House
and Rap to Reggae 'CDB, without a doubt, is the sound
on the street. Once again college radio provides the
alternative to conservative commereial airwaves. Even
in New York or LA so-called "black radio" stations
restriet airplay of House and Rap to the late-night
hours. College radio is the proving ground for new
music forms like Rap. Stetsasonic, De La Soul, and
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Public Enemy, although critically acclaimed, have
become popular by word of mouth and college radio

alone. When it comes to breaking in new music glFM's
Contemporary Soul is a cut above the rest.

WCDB's Jazz department, like Rock

and

Contemporary Soul also emphasizes new releases. With
a devoted following and one of the largest Jazz libraries
in the area 9l FM's Jazz provides the best mix of
traditional and modern Jazz in the Capital District.
So, in the abyss of mindless chatter and repetitive
music that litters the dial, remember the one station
thst stands out - the only rea I radio: 9lFM WCDB.

Carl deLeon
Program Director
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MASS MEDIA AND THE REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS
OR I\^/CDB IN-EFFECT FOR lSS0l

,/

A,= is commonly acknowledged by all keen observers
of- the Mass Media, there is always a particular bias or
subjectivity that is either overtly or covertly, coloring
the messages being presented to the public.
Newspapers and television have been especially suspect

for presenting slanted information that seeks to futf ill
a certain political or social agenda, usually cf a
conSerVatiVe nature.

As Music Director of WCDB I feel morally an(
ethically obliged to admit our own bias and publically
confess our conspiracy to subvert the Capital District.
We have intentionally used our 100 watts of power,
reaohing Albany, Schenectady and Troy, to undermine
the ultra-conservative commercial [and college)
stations too afraid to program cutting edge and
independent label mpsii. Further, we have tried ro
present music that is diverse [racially, culturally, and
stylistieallyl. new fAbsolute cutring edge), and bold lnot
afraid to express ideas that might ruff le a few feathersl.

>tE

thus broadening and challenging our listeners minds.
ln a sense we are advocating a revolution. Not the
violent political revolution of the '60's student group,
but a subtle revolution of ideas.

D
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AOR radio and its prototype, classic rock have
stagnated music evolution and are stuck in a late
sixties, early seventies time warp. The only new music
heard on commercial radio is Top 40 which relies on
consultants and opinion polls to find what appeals the
the Target Buying Group [ex. women 22-34) or to the
most people in general. WCDB is not a consumer
product but a forum for musical and social change.
WCDB does not play it safe.
WCDB presents stupid fresh music that challenges
you to reevaluate your preconceptions, open your mind
and jack your body. And maybe if you open your mind
to,musical ideas you will open your mind to other ideas
as well.
The Revolution will not be televised.
Jim McNeil
Music Director
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TITLE
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2l
3l
t{l
5l
6l
71
8l
9l
l0l
I lJ
l2l
l3)
I tll
l5)

Dinosaur Jr.
Stonc Roges

Bug

Makons

WB

Beastie Boys

AutomAtlc
Mothers Milk

EMI

Paul's Boutique
New York
Donrt Tcll a Soul
Coamic Thing

Raplaccmanta
Throwing Musas
Violant Fammes
Mget Puppets
Mudhoney
10,000 Maniace
Bob Mould

29J Cure
30J Love E Rockats
Dream Day

321 Minisry
331 Fall
341 Gliant Sand
351 Live Skull
361 Skin Yard
371 Alice Donut
381 Fire Hose

3

Slash

Mohstr16
Mudh0ncy

Sub-Pop

ROA BASE

Cows
Half Japanese

Soule ll Soule
Tonc Loc
Karen White
Guy
Bobby Brown
P.E.

Beet

Atlantic

,Gliant Sandwich

Homestead

Poai

traroline
Toxic Shock

lcn Banka
William Bibson
Replacimcnts
Carl Sinclair
Rc E Don

Nrbq

Edie Brickell

EvanJohnsBHBombs
Service
Screaming Traes
Pure Joy

Public Enamy'Fight
Soul ll Soul
Howard Joncs

Living Color
Andrew Dlca Bley
DOC

Sneetche

Rolling Stonrs
Ncw Ordcr

Movie Stars

Young M.C;

Alternative Tentacles
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DAVE ERL

Kurt Kobane

Mudhoney
Tad

TNIRVANA]

GF

Lubricated Gost
Fred Lane
B.A.L.L.

Lou Reed

Skr

Mudhoney 7"
Beat Happening
Mudhoney Peel Session

Sor

Skinyard
Pussy Galore
Negativlend

Go Team

Na

Skin Diver Rail
Vaseline Dum Dum

Mo
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Brr

Glass Eye

Coctcau Twins
XTC
Cure
Randy Newman

Tor

Sor

Residents
Puasy Galore
Erunks w guns
668 Neighbor of the

Chet Beker

Bu

Mudhoney 7n

DANIEL JOHNSTON

Bcagt

Da

Mudhoney 7'
Massive Hemotoma

Tom Peterson
teHEAP TRlCKbassl

Metalliea
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Beggars' Benquet

tractlon

Grehem Grccnc

Scott McCAUGHEY

Replacements

RCA
Sire

Msrc Firz.l IAMER. M.C.1
Joycc Cory

YOUNG M.C.

Electre
Geffen
Virgin
Elebtre

Buckatc Full,..
Ffom Ohis
Dld Wivcg Tales
Qlllcn Elvig

TYOUNG FRESH FELLO\^/SI

Tommy Boy
Coyote
RCA

Sub-Pop

Salt E Pepper

Original Sins'

Elebtre
Virgin
Virgin

Cataract
Eielntegration
Motorcycle

Bob Mouid
Nail Young

Entouch
Kool Moe Dee
Special Ed

Neil Young

Atlentic

Hallowed €round

SONIC YOUTH

Neil Young
Cecil Taylor

Reprise
Sire/WB

Mind is e ....
Scmlnal Livc

39J Exene Cervenka
{01 Robin Hitihcock

Biz MarKie

Hunkpapa

I

2Bl Walkabouts

Fugazi

WB

3 Ft. High and Riaing
Prceidgnt
\^ritchdoctor
Hare Today,..
Orangrg gnd LEmons

Sidewinders

Nirvena
Surgury
Lise Suckdog
Laughing Hyenas

Capitol
Sire

\,rirorkbook

Sugarcubes

j llth

Blanco yNesso/WB

Blind Man'a Zoo
Kcy Lima Pia

261 XTC
271 P.t,L.

3l

Restless

Spike

221 Oe La Soul
231 Yo La Tcngo
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Elvis Cosrello
Jesus Mary Chain
Red Hot Chili Pcppers

201 Camper Van Bcathovcn

2{l

lsland

Home Again

B-52's

ll Lt
AJa
3l Bc
t{l Pr5l So
6l Str
7) Wr
8l Str
9l Sk
l0l Sy
I ll En
IA At
I3] EF
lql He
I5] GL
r 6l Bi;
t7) Bir
lBl Ne
lgl Sp,
zil Ka

Eleltra

Peace and Love
Quickness

Lou Raad
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Silver Tone-RCA
Twin Tone

Oolittle

Pogues
Bed Brains
Doughboys

l8)
lSl

ssT

Stdnr Roscs
Ftoak -rt- Roll

Pixies

l6J
l7J

LABEL

N.\

J.
Butthole Surfers
Sonic Youth
Shrinking Violets
Jad Fair E Daniel J.
"Don't Worry, Be Happy"
Tink lers
Lenny Kravitz
'Forever Young'

I

Nir
N.!
Tac

Mu
Mu
Laz

Flu

Tad
Sou
Mar

vi
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Contemporary Soul
Top 2O

K
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Artist

'-

Song

II
Luther Vandross
Here and Now
A Janet Jackson
Rhythm Nation
3l Bobby Brown
Nock Witcha
t{l Public Enemy
Fight to Power
5l Soul ll Soul
Keep on Moving
6l Stephanie
Something in the Way
7) Wreck-n-effects
New Jack Swing
8l Steedy I 3
Going Steady
9l Skyy
Start of Romance
l0l Syby
Don't Make Me Over
I ll En touch
ll Hype
lA Atlantic Star
My First Love
I3] EPMD
So What Your Saying
I t{l Heevy D & the Boy Z Somebody For Me
Ets::
I5] GUY
Fantasy
illKHAlL GoRBACHEY
l6l Biz Markie
Just Afraid
l7) Big Daddy Kane
Smooth Operator
lBl New Edition
can You Stand The Name
/ Aej€b)f
l9l 9pecial Ed
.
2U Karen White
:
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Alntyt'fiIfiI$
GRANT HART
Skunk
Des Damen

Sonic Youth

Buffalo Tom

Neil Young
Tom Petty
Moving Targets
Soul Asylum

N.W,A.
Ghant Hart

J. Mascius (DINO J.R.l
Nirvana
N.W.A.
Tad

,y'd

LoyouL Photogrophy ond logo by Ricc

Mudhoncy LP
Mudhoney Face 7'

Lazy Cowgirls 7'
Fluid
Tad B Pussy Balore 7'
Soundgarden

Massive Hemotoma
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- AtRwAVEs

[l,o"nr.....Atrernarive?......yes! At-

though the scene here in Albany may not
be that of national aeclaim, if you open
your eyes, you may f ind quite a bit. eE2,
BUZZ, parts of Metroland and the Albany
Student Press, ERL Records, The Musie

Shack, and other Lark Street area
businesses, form some kind of atternative
to the bogus coverband, Top 40 average
barlsocial scene. 'lf you open your ears
-- WCDB brings the voice of all this to
you.

ln the pages to come, you'll see
exactly what WCDB's about and what we
have to offer. This is a new idea -_
\I/CDB Airwaves/BUZZ, bur we both do
what we do because we love it. So it
seems this is the way it should be. Look
ahead, read these pages, and listen to the
radio'-- \,VCDB SIFM -- The Capital
District's Best.
Jim Caringi
General Manager

glm
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to playl, and are pretty open-ended as far as requests
go. One thing we try not ro. 'do is only plsy the
'emphasis trackn on new records, which is the tune the

RI

record company pushes and subsequently gets played to
death on Metal radio. especially the commercial
stations' 'satellite stiows." ln sddition we tslk up shows
I in the area and give away tickets and other stuff when
f, we have 'em. Oie thing we'd like to do more of is play
demos from new bands - so - if anyone out there wants
eirplay. send studd up to WCDB csre of rhe Metal
Dept.!
John Moore E Steve Kantscheidt
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CONTEMPORARY

SOUL.

CONTEMPORARY SOUL is a very srrong productive depErtment which is always enhancing as the yea.s

progress. r./e at Contemporary Soul provide you with the
best in HOUSE, RAP REBGAE and REB hits.
CONTEMPORARY SOUL is aired for your

enjoyment 7 days a week from S:00-g:00pm and on
Friday nites we reappedr on the eirwaves from
I l:00pm-8:00am. Our stEff ,at CONTEMPORARy.SOUL

consists of e variety. of superstertg, which include
PASSION, THE MOETMAN. sIR $\,IooTH, c.T.,
EHVIOIST, GIORBIO, RAs. BRIAN SINBLEToN.

The WCDB PROMOTIOiIS BEPARTMENT [ted by G'OROON MILLS, THE HOIJS€ DJ, HENRY
Chris Cetz and his lovely assistanr, Jamie Robertsl has BLAeKMAN. THE LADY DJ. and MARK ELL|S.
Ueen working with Albany clubs and promoters such Es
This year CONTEMPORARY SOUL has added on

QEz. PAULY€. DON DIdORKIN of DOE, 94111 specialty shows such as THE ST NDAY TALK SHOtd,
GlRlFFlN. NORTH EAST coNeERTS and THE cHANcg THE TTEDNESOAY MTDWEEK SPEC|ALS. THE TOp
in Poughkeepsie to send our listeners to see some great TEN ON THURSDAY. THE FRIEIAY NITE .lN THE MIX
bands. We Eren't limited to concert tickets alone, we SHO!f', MIDNIG|HT MABI{ESS. THE QUIET STORM.
also promote some of these shows wirh Ellurn THE SATUROAY MORNIltlGI tdAKE IJP SHOW end THE
giveaways. Our rilationship with rhe SPEGTRUM SATURDAV NIBHT RAP ATTACK EXP|-OSION.

thgeter hes been renewed so listen to win tickets to a
Due to thr incrcega of popularity of
different movie every week.
eoNTEMpoRARy gorJ-, atudcntg are rushing our
Presently u/e are in seerch of the official 19gg offices enquiring an opportunity to become a
It CDB TEE-5H|RT design. All our crearive listeners SONTEMpORARy
SOfr_ d.j. At thls prrsenr time th!.
can senij their design ideas to us at:
dj traineas we havc *. on thr road to bccoming
CONTEMPORARY SOLI- all atars. Don't grt
WCBD tattn. Chris Catzl
-r wrongl
we are still accapting more personnel interested
SUNY et Albany
in
becoming a Contemporery' Soul dj. [Preferably
Albany, NY 12222
So keep it runed ro glFM for your chance to win't"Y.:l
tickets to upcomins shows and orher rvpes otr?yJl#:J?5,iH#;f;:11'fr""i"J,,t"??1,1il,i,,1,1,1i:
giveaways'
which in other words maans that \dcDB is your station.
. JEmie
,--:-!- E
chris
lf you're interested in becoming a highly recognized all

NEri/s
Itrs been e while now since the News department
here at WCBD Albany hEs been sb populated by

energetic, smbitious students. Less than one year €go,
to date. there were three, count 'em, three newscgsters
comprising the News staff. The hours of training that
we News vetetans heve endured were certainly worth

their weight in gold. With s current staff of cleared
newscasters and those in training numbering more than
twenty, the News department of WCDB is far and away
the fsstest growing department in the entire radio

srer of the coNTEMpORARy solJL departmenr, come

lln ","J :llI.:V ?:H'.?"::"1:l,"ijll.ur;:1'"r:::

number where you can be contacted'

Contemporary Soul Director

Jeffrey'Passion" Hart

\,t/CDB

PRODUCTION

station [we also boast the fastest training periodJ. We
At first you think of reproduction, then theatricEl
couldn't be prouder of the achievements of this past production, and then maybe production of television snd
semester.
radio. Well we try to cover all of those thoughts but
Fall lgBO has led us to [you guessed it) Spring lgg0, our major goal is the last one on the list and thet is
and with it, a spirit that the News department hss not radio production.
seen for a long time. We are not on.y looking actively
You're probably asking yourself, €elf just what is
to fill positions for enchorpersons, but we heve also radio production?' well -lill tell you. production
expanded to give you, our listeners, Ell the news, as well basically is the segment of the station which is
as weather and entertainment. With our iwenty-three responsible for all recorded and live material that goes
newscasts per week plus The Week in Review, you can over the air which is not found on records or CD,s.

Metal
4

l

until
show

thrash
music
seems

Jeff and Christine
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very cool

t

issued a rousinl
inspired by the

first

featured

documentary
ROMWEBER is
drums and TOI

(]-N-TEIV1POR/AR>/

SOLJLE +

jumps all

ov.
BncomP€sses co
record w8s rect

JERRY LEE L

BURI{S in mind

ignored. The be
be a bit out-da
anyone who do

:-:

SPECIALS
S1FiOW - The newest of WCDB's speciele
3ha locsl show features music from local area artiglg
only. The first Monday of every month 9lFM bringa you
r helf hour of the best in Capital District homegrown
Rock G Roll on vinyl, and the second half hour fBaturB3

THE LOCAL

Dog Gone Recor
THE WALKAI
Rag andGone v

year's smash C
together lest ye
Neil Young co

DEAD collectic

WALKABOUTS.
bands are no mr
FLIES. These e
Oh well... White

both an interview with a local band and a livc
pcrformance right from our studio. Past showa havg

lcaturcd bands such as EVEN THE ODD and DIRTY
FACE. The Local Show has been received very well and
may very well be offered twice a month in the nser
future. Listen to 'CDB for details.

be on

GiaiiE

from this label
by many record

- For the best in new and clesslc reggae listen
to glFM's Reggae show with DJ Cockney. Tune in
ovcry Monday night from llPM until IAM for two
REGIBAE

some splendid

I

PRETTY. HART
HOODOO GURL

norHtop hours of the capital District's best in Reggae.
OISCOVERY - Every Tuesday 8t 8PM WCDB presentg

platter breathing

llnieh.

(bass/vocalsl.

cosMtc

Biscovary. Each week we introduce ths Capital
Diatrict to a promising brand new slbum from stErt to

of the RAMONE

BILL

b/ALSH

with songs

TEIH\4OST - Just like Casey Kasem's countdown axcept
without long distance dedicetions and that lranian
rnldget. Every Wednesday at 8PM, SIFM counts down
thr top ten new albums of the week. For the top picka
in alternative lock it in to John Jackson [a.k.a. J"] with
WCDB'a ten most.

META - Every Wednesday from llPM to IAM John
Moore and Steve Kantscheit deliver the Capital

PSYCI

C

abor

f"Lost Cguse'J

a

of early DOA or
of effort that yo
full blast til it

punk was dead?
searrle, wA sElt
AIRIdAVES Photo! bY Chrlr Cetz

PI-ESY GALOI

way of the

GilB[

Olrtrict's best in Metal.

HOWLAND joins

q-UB Sl - Start the 's/eekend dancing with Kelli
McNamara and Club 9l every Friday from 8-l l. lf it's
denceable music, chances are you can hear it on Club
gl. Tune it in every Friday for the best in alternative

everything...

dance music.
BLUES

-

Wednesday

at noon WCDB brings you the mi+-

doy. mid-week b'lues. An hour of commercial free blues
trom noon to one every Wednesday afternoon.
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GIANT SANDE
drum up support
The band plans t.
before they heaa

be a possible stt
FLEMING is

additionally

no

gair

increase their

I

-

r

N si I Gi H

r rc

along is CHRTS CACAVAS/JUruXyaRO LOVE. Tha

;:ff:'fL::::,'$ ;h'"'Jtt""xEx,::.ss:
RYDERS and

DREAM SYNDICATE comrades. Thera

is a_hefty useage of mandolin and piano meking the
.Driving

lp 'Pure Americana."
Misery, is the perfcct
cruising track plus the Hey Day releese smokes with

intensity from the inter-play of the personnel on the
platter. This bend hes cEused quite a stir on the h/eBt
CoEst with their live shows. FEns of American

)rr

byKEVlNBYRNEffis,i;{:,i]ir'"*asmileontheirfaceupontistenin|
Frffi */f f gl""""?::,","ff
'\eevr s- rD ur rE s|

II

ll

lilu".,

coor

trio cened FLAr DUo JErs have
of tunes that are

issued a rousing collection

f

ne oesE n€w compantes to Errlve

"""J,"";;"t.T"H,r"1,ll?r""",""T:r"#;!
of lete and if their
albums are this good in the coming
Po Boi

just ffi:J:".:";?:'":,i'"t',"1'"luLir_,1ff."'0..
SALEM

66 is e Bosron band rhar has been around
i-y:ll
Ep rhar w's produced by DAVE
i?:sJ."u#:: 'i"uo'L,tnil?:".i":i:Jn" o.[,1,I"_" "i.."-ii"iJiebur
of rHE NElGHBoRHdoos uacr ln IBB{.
documentary

on rhe Arhens scene. #I;d
lIfEl"N
gone throush severel changes in
RoMwEBEi is the guiterisr/vocalist, cnour i" ii
l::---{:yP--las
drums and TONE is rhe bassisr. FLAT DUO JETS l:l_"oT"t and style as evidenced on the lps A Ripping
jumpsalloVertheplaceontheirlp-;;;i|wandNatUraloE8,tef6,
National rreasuies. sAtEM oo ci6G!--EiiEii-ffiEi
encompasses counrry, rockabiily, blues and .o"*."'ii,
record was recorded with the CRAMPS, pALADlNs. with The pronrleq path due on Homesread Recorda
JERRY LEE LEh/tS and rAV FALeCIE| PANTHER tater TfiiEiiiElT-Filie been a fan of this acr and
BURI\E in mind for an era that is long past but not hopa that its members will be heard from in the near
ignored. The band is so much fun and their sound may futura... One should grab a copy of Subpop,s double
be a bit out-dated for some but I for one fully dig 45 by the SCREAMING TREES because it rocks soma
anyone who does not forget their Am6rican roota. gerioue butt. lf you like your gar€ge music with a
Dog Gone Records, P.O. Box 17q2, Athene, GA 30603. nasty bite then this single is for ya. Lead vocaliat
THE WALKABOUTS plan to release en EP entitled MARK LANEGAN is working on sn sccoustic project
Rag and-Bone very soon with the CB containing last produced by JACK ENDINO which is on Sub Pop
year's smash Catargct... TERRY TOLKTN who put Recorcts....
together last year; The Bridge which was a serics of
ROBYN HITCHCOCK will be on Twin-Tone records
Neil Young covers this time plans a BRATEFIJI- this Spring for g solo record thgt is an accoustic
DEAD collection that will have the likes of the affeir. He plans to rour in the later part of the
WALKABOUTS. BEVIS FROND and CVB... Two great month... DB records is re-issuing the now defuncr
bands are no more; DONNER PARTY snd HALO OF FETCHIN FONES. firsr platrer C-abin rlounder rhar
FLlEs. These scts were just starting to ger norice. conteins extrE trEcks that never-EEiffiIE-[ETr lpa.
Oh well... White Soul is GIREEN€ next work thet will The songs are "Lazy Circles" End the band's rendition
be on GiaiI-FETG. The band wiil get uig pr"rt lf --!:ff!"f:
'whole Lotta Love"... Fans of rhe
" iunt"d BUz.ZgoeKs listen up.... There is En import
from this label after the Chicago g.oip r^l"=
by many record companies... Austratia'has epewned available,c.alled Time's Up that is a collection of rare
some splendid bands over the years such as DIEB clam_o_s with HOWARD DEVOTO that.was done back
PRETTY, HARffiNS. CELIBATE RIFLES and the in lg76 when he was the vocalisr. No word as ro who
HOODOO GURIJS, A new ect ro add to the list ig the will issue the record in the U.S. at this rime... and
CoSMlc PSYCHOS. ec_lhe_lla"k is a explosivr BRSFN. O_N. RED has a new release via the U.K.
platter breathing new |iEEG-IfrEffriee chord rumble entitled This Time Around. Their nexr domesric
of the RAMoruet. rne rio is pETER .lotrres ieuiia;r- album is to ue on polvsEE Records againr

BILL htALsH [drums], and DR. KNisHTy
roll thc punches

see ya in the bars.

fbass/vocals]. COSMIC PSYCHOS

withsongsaboutwomen[,Elle,J,socialproblem9
ror c re-workins
rppER suRvrvAl RESEARCH LABS FrRE pARry Too F^R KrLLD
l.t:::,.?l:"r^:'gj:.*l:g^[3::l
of earlv DoA or RADIO B-RDMAN. Thia is the typJ I iiii^t^ill"'Jiur.*rr4
r4rcr HULLABALo' gonu*rry 3 REo
I

Fi,iT;ii,'Tl L"oti"11o::l,IJ,'i,:'il*"1?:,,",18

punk r^/ss dead? Sub Pop Records. pO Box

I l*[f*

F

i I e 1 B is:tiliifi

Seattle, WA 98102.
| oRDS STRIPI'INERS BIG DIppER SURVML RESEARCH LABS FI
PussY GALORE has gained Bome new members by I ln rri.r,mzen ilouuzrc cHRysANTHE.rur.ls HTJLLTB^Loo cot{llr:
way of rhe GllBsoN BROS. JEFF EvAils and BoN I Ds ["!ASTER/SL^VE RELATTONSHTP HAL |rCcEE VEIUS FLy TRAP
HOWLANII ininc rrn L,irh t-lrJE tGrTtNn fh--L ^- oHl"i
r-.,--r I RON LESSARD STRIPT'IINERS GARY UALEIK SURVIVAL RESEARC!

"H:ii-.:iii[sili],l3liisllH.*']i#:'l:#l-si

l1'1iflTil""'I,'J i!l"i"HI'"$':frJ="J

nro
everything... Eemon Records is putting out a 7i of II ocusr

GIANT SAND1S *Paved Roed to Berlin' in order to
drum up supporr for their European tour this sprins.
rhe band ptsns ro do a mini-rour in the ruo'*'"Jr;uii
berore rhey head orr overse's. rhe e
be a possible stopll!|,.. Former BALL member DoN
FLEMING is now in DINoSAUR JR. The sroup

is.';;;i;

"

i"t"'lj:::"'ir^",:"'::1increase their noise... :T,o:'d-=d:uJT:i,
Lou REED wir '.1
b"

RRREcoRDS srRIpr.rrNERS

src orppir sunirvrl iese'

I FIRE PARTY lw FAR KILLDozER CARL HotrARD AL.rI JENTIp
I -.PryyllTl^3 RECORDS I'IASTER/SLAVE REL^TIONSHIP llAL lfc'
,"tlittff subscriptions: $51-yt,llL,^lfilf.n
I [![
[:i#t:rrH
sarpte copies: gf Sill iififi^'
|I ocusr
RRREcoRDS sinrpurNenj Brc DrppER suRvIvAL REsF
I :lll , bor 175, concord, wa O|74Z.I!FE..!
.illrrfl
$ll
I "liflr*l checks payable ro nal 1; '311,

1!lI
;;i I ,ililllr-'#T[",P#t"^*tt"J".^f*1ff#;.IEilTTilS HIII.I.ABAIfN

AT.BNRT
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